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IRA CLUB'S LINDA INMAN 
~ 
REIGNS AS REGIS QUEEN 
The fourteenth annual Coro-
nation Ball, sponsored by the Bro-
thers of Alpha Delta Gamma Fra-
ternity, was held at the Lakewood 
Country Club . on the evening of 
December 7, Wayne Case and his 
orchestra entertained more than 
two hundred and fifty couples. 
Highlighting the gala affair, 
and climaxing several weeks of 
campaigning, was the crowning of 
· the new Queen of Regis. Winner 
of this coveted title and honor was 
Miss Linda Inman, the Irish Regis 
Association's candidate. Miss In-
man is a freshman at Loretto 
Heights College where she is 
majoring in Sociology. 
Attendants to _the new queen 
were Miss Anne Batt escorted by 
Paul Horan of the Denver Club, 
Miss Pat Deering, escorted by Tom 
Tracy of Alpha Kappa Psi Frater-
nity, Miss Lillian Kambic, escorted 
by Ray Meyer of Alpha Delta 
Gamma Fraternity, .and Miss Susie 
Sullivan, escorted by Dick Lam-
irato of the Italian Club. 
Present at the dance was Miss 
Gloria Green, last year's Queen of 
Regis. Miss Green, who was escort-
ed by Mike McCue, crowned this 
year's queen during the Coronation 
ceremonies conducted by ADG 
President Terry Welsh. 
Sec. 34.65(E) P.L.&R. 
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Nine Alpha Kap Pledges 
Given Formal Initiation~ 
7 
By Jim God(rey 
The first ~s€mester pledge 
period officially came t~ an end 
Monday afternoon when the nine 
pledges were given formal initia-
tion. The new members include 
Jim Bennett, Ray Brady, Mike 
Flaherty, Doug Kent, Ray Lamy, 
Terry LaNoue, Jim Lindeman, 
Ron Schreiber, and Bob Teets. 
To climax the evening the 
semi-annual pledge banquet was 
held at 6 :30 in Bauer's Restaurant 
in Cherry Creek Shopping Center. 
The nine new members were hon- ' 
ored with special awards given to 
Doug Kent, Most Outstanding 
Pledge, Ray Lamy, Most Contr{bu-
tory Pledge, and Mike F-laherty, 
Most Humorous Pledge. 
FIELD-SECRETARY VISITS 
}'he brothers of Gamma Sigma 
chapter were honored by a visit 
from the National Field-Secretary 
of Alpha Kappa Psi, Richard 0. 
Bump, at the weekly business meet-
ing, December 1, 
Mr. Bump is on an extensive 
tour throughout the country call-
in~ upon various A.K.Psi chapters 
with the purpose of observing local 
procedure and advising the mem-
bers on how they may develop a 
more efficient organization. 
· Preceeding Mr. Bump's talk 
was Mr. Chuck Huskinson, Reg-
ional Director for the fraternity 
who spoke on the advantages of 
becoming a member to the pledges 
and to the members he pointed out 
the benefits that he has received 
upon being connected with the or-
ganization. 
Following the 9 :15 Mass last 
Sunday, the members adjourned to 
Ernie's Supper Club where the 
monthly Communion - Breakfast 
was held. After the breakfast they 
were addressed by Mr. Raymond 
McBrien, Director of Research at 
the Rio Grande Railroad. Mr. Mc-
Brien spoke on government control 
of railroads and free enterprise. 
DAWSON HONORED 
The ' vice-president of the 
Regis chapter, Barry Dawson, was 
selected recently to be the second 
alternate delegate to the annual 
Congress of the National Associa-
tion of -Manufacturers held at the 
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in New 
York, December 1-4. Each oi the 
one hundred and nineteen A,K.Psi 
' -chapters across the country sends 
in the name of one prospective 
delegate which is then turned over 
to the Executive Committee of the 
Board of Directors to decide upon. 
Out of these one hundred and 
nineteen four ; are selected to the 
amiable positions of actual dele-
gate, and first, second, and third 
alterrlates. 
Deaver Club ·Slashers 
Trek To Wiater Park 
Denver Club members en-
joyed a free-of-charge ski trip 
sponsored by the club Tuesday at 
Winter Park. The event, which was · 
also attertded by non-members and 
in conjunction with the Loretto 
Heights Denver Club, featured a 
bus-board "hangover" breakfast in 
commemoration of the Coronation 
festivities of a few hours before. 
A similar excursion is con-
templated with the C. W. C. Den-
ver Club after the end of the 
semester. 
Among other unique activities 
planned by the club are the prgan-
ization of a booster group for the 
holiday basketball meet at Lincoln, 
Christmas caroling, and a Regis-
Loretto Valentine's Day dance. 
President Paul Horan urged 
all Denverites to participate in the 
club and its activities. Interested 
persons should see him, vice presi-
dent Bill Marvel, or secretary-
treasurer Mark Kimmel. 
DENVER, COLORADO 
SEN. JOHN F. KENNEDY 
Viceroy 
Presents 
Jazz Disk 
A new jazz album, specially 
pressed by ROA Custom Records, 
is being made available to readers 
of the B & G by the makers of 
Viceroy Cigarettes. 
Ten great jazz numbers, 
played by some of the foremost 
musicians in the field, are included 
on the 12" LP record. · Such favor- · 
ites as "Royal Garden Blues," 
"Shine on Harv:est Moon," and 
"When the Saints Go Marching 
In.'' are played by some of the 
greatest names in jazz. Benny 
Goodman, Errol! Garner, Louis 
Armstrong, and the Dukes of 
Dixieland are just a few of the 
outstanding performers who have 
been rec6rded for this special 
pressing. 
Titled the "Campus Jazz Fes-
tival," the numbers and the per-
formers are the winners of a na-
tion-wide survey of jazz favorites, 
taken among college students by 
the Eugene Gilbert Research Or-
ganization. 
The record offer is being 
made only to college students at 
a ~ specially reduced rate. Two 
empty packages of Viceroy Cigar-
ettes and one dollar, mailed o · 
Brown & Williamson Tabocco 
Corp., Box 355, Louisville 1, Ken-
tucky, are all that is needed. 
An advertisement featuring 
this unique record offer appears 
in this issue. 
\ 
DECEMBER 11, 1959 
I.R.A. TC.pes Kennedy; 
Sits In On Press TalkS 
Sat11rday, Nov. 28, at 9:00 in 
the morning a delegation from the 
I. R. A. met Senator John Fitz-
gerald Kennedy on his arrival in 
the Rocky Mountain Region at 
Stapleton Airfield. It seems that 
Senator Kennedy arrived two 
hours before and when the I. R. A. 
delegation arrived they passed him 
by without even recognizing him. 
They finally managed to find 
their wits and personally m~t him. 
The Senator then asked the 
I. R. A, members to sit in on the 
press conference there at the air-
port. The Senator expressed his 
sadness at not being able to come 
to Regis, but suggested that the 
I. R. A. members who were also 
going to the Kennedy Banquet that 
evening record his speech and play 
the tape r at the next I. R. A. 
meeting. 
This was done and the speech 
offers to be a fine attraction at 
the next I. R. A. meeting, 
An old fashioned Irish polit-
ical ra1ly was held in front of 
O'Connell Hall on the evening of 
December 2. The bagpipes of Paul 
Thayer, noted Denver piper, were 
a special attraction. The rally was 
held on behalf of Linda (Cawley) 
Inman, the I. R. A. candidate for 
the Queen of Regis. The Telatnik 
Band was as good as MacNamara's 
Band when it came to playing Irish 
songs. The mlly also afforded im 
opportunity for I. R. A. President 
Dennis Gallagher to enumerate in 
a good old Irish way the reasons 
why Regians should vote for 
Linda. The rally was closed with 
a selection of Irish songs. ' 
The Gaelic Class here at 
Regis is opened to the colleens 
from the Loretto Irish Club which 
was recently formed. The classes 
are opened to interested observers 
and emphasize historical discus-
sions as well as basic language 
exercises. 
"AW CHEER UP fellows-you won didn't you?" Regi~ debate coach Fr. Charles 
Kruger seems to remark to first place negative trophy winrers Allen Gerstner and , 
Paul Horan recently returned from the Chicago "All Jesuit Colleges Debate Tourna· 
ment." Paul was classed first place speaker at the contest and both received superior 
ratings in the tourney composed of schools representing a cross section of the 
nation's best Jesuit debate colleges. 
B-ball Season Is Underway 
• OUTLOOK • GAMES 
• COMME:NTS • PLAYERS 
SEE SPORTS, PAGES .4- 5-6 
\ 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Dear Editor, 
This is my first year here at Regis and I live ifl Carroll 
Hall. As a boarder I eat in the Student Center three meals 
a day and wait in line for my turn. While waiting in the 
line I have noticed that there are certain people who do~'t 
have to wait in line, but can go to the front with their trays 
and by-pass all those who have been waiting. 
My. purpose in writing this .note is to find out if these 
people have permits to eat early and to go to the front of 
the line. If they-do have passes, how can I get one? Whom 
do I see to get mine? To what office do I apply? Does the 
Dean of Men have the passes? Or is it that I have to ·join a 
special organization to have this privilege? I've noticed that 
the chosen few seem to be in a sP.ecial · clique. Maybe they 
all belong to one club. 
I've noticed too that t-here are several gold "R's" 
among the chosen few. Maybe I have to be an athlete to be . 
able to .go to the front of the line. Or still better I should be 
a combination athlete and senate member. This would in-
sure my going ahead. 
Since the feeling seems to be that it is desirable to be 
able to eat -first, I suggest that we consult Fr. Steiner. Let's 
have him knock out the wall b~tween the two doors to the 
serving line. Then a lot more people could eat first. Then 
let'·s sell the garbage disposal and do away with trays and 
dishes. They could install a trough in front of the steam 
table and the cooks could slush the food right down the 
trough. Then everybody could eat first. 
Tip Cowan 
Editor's Note: We have reprinted this letter from a past 
issue of the B & G. Tip Cowan, the author; is now stationed 
at Sandia Base, Albuquerque, New Mexico. This letter ap-
pears this issue because of its timeliness, and because- noth-
ing seems to have changed since Tip's days except that Fr. 
Hoewischer has replaced Fr. ~teiner. 
• • • • Dear Editor, 
In the Hotbox column of the last issue of the Brown 
and Gold, a series of ppinions appeared concerning the de-
cision to discontinue rock 'n roll music from the air. I was 
given the opportunity to-express my opinion in that column, 
so I do not find it necessary to repeat it here. As a member 
of the staff of KREG, it is my intention to inform the stu-
dent body of the policy endorsed by the station ·and the 
necessary steps taken in that regard. ~ 
The idea was originally inspired by countless com-
plaints from individual students that they were forced to 
listen to this nerve wracking music during the mealtimes 
and between classes. The immediate result was .a poll taken 
by the Stati_9n Manager, Leo Huppert, which included about 
17 percent of the entire student body, or 176 students. The 
result was 11-1 against rock 'n roll. The decision was then 
made to completely disband rock 'n roll, and in accordance 
with this decision all rock 'n roll records were disposed of. 
One disk jockey lost his program for not adhering to this de-
Not Broke 
. . 
But Bent! · 
By Joe Tarabino 
As soon as I gave him my last 
three dollars, I realized I had not 
acted wisely. But this year I 
wanted · to go to the Coronation 
Ball. I realized that it would be 
an expensive undertaking, but I 
thought it would be worth it. May-
be if I showed a little school spirit 
they would stop pouring salt into 
my coffee in the Student Union 
and my teachers would quit mark-
ing me absent when I was . there. 
I needed a new suit-last 
time I wore my old double-breasted 
suit (when I graduated from high 
school) I had the feeling that some 
people were la_!lghing at me. And 
since this was tg be one of the 
big events of the year, I ought to 
consider my date's feelings. I 
should rent a car, too. After all, 
· no girl would like to go to a semi-
formal dance in my old MG-TC; 
eapecrally since the passenger's 
seat was just a pillow on the 
floorboa/ds. 
So I hocked my new Atten-
hofer metal skis, my Eico stereo 
set and records, sold my five-year 
collection of, Esquire, bought a 
new burnished brown Italian style 
continental suit, rented a new 
convertible and got my monthly 
haircut two weeks early. 
I felt like a new man . 
On the night of the dance, 
stopped at Ernie's with the boys 
and downed a couple of Vodka 
Co'::ktails before I entered the 
Regis-Loretto Heights Grand Prix. 
- I made it out to the' Hill with-
out serious incident and on the 
way back, we stopped for a drink 
at the ·King's Court. After a half-
a-dozen or so there. we were in-
vited to a pre-dance party in 
Cherry Hills. 
I couldn't refuse since my 
date and I had been separated and 
she was already on her way out 
there in another car. 
I hurried crod town, and 
when I arrived I found the party 
in full awing. I sat out both sides 
of Quiet Village-twice-while I 
looked for my date. After I found 
her, we paused for a few more 
drinks and dances before we left. 
cision and others were given final warnings not to play rock We threaded our way back 
'n roll music.- across -town and finally · found the 
D t Ssertions that the poll mentioned above was Lakewood Cou!ltry Club at the end ue 0 a . . . of a narrow dirt road near where 
not sufficiently representative of campus opmwn, the ..staff . I had gone rattlesnake hunting a 
of KREG is now conducting a more comprehensive survey few years llack. I realized then 
which will play a large part in forming station policy in the that we might be a little late. 
future. We arrived just as the dance 
Broadcasting has been temporarily interrupted due to was over and everyone was leav-
the installation of new equi-pment and modernization -of ing. We left quietly with them. 
the studio. Programming will resume on December 16, at · Since that fateful night I've 
which tim.e our aim will be to provide information concern- managed to rebuild my financial 
ing campus activity and to provide music suitable to the status to an acceptable level, and 
college intellect. am able to enjoy myself a, much 
now as ever. 
INSIDE THE SE E • • • 
By The Senate ~ecretary 
The next General Assembly meeting will be held next 
Monday, December 14 at 3:15 P.M. in DeSmet Hall! 
A meeting last monday of the presidents of all the 
clubs on campus marked the beginning of plans for an in-
terclub council. The id~a was introduced last spring when 
plans for Ranger Day were in the 
offing, and has found favor with 
all clubs. Its purpose wou,ld be to 
coordinate the social and academiC 
activities of all organizations, to 
aid the Student Senate in obtain-
ing period activities calendars, and 
to aid the Dean of Men in the 
estabJishment of personal records 
for all students. · 
RINGS HERE SOON 
Mike Klein, chairman for the 
purchasing of class rings, reports 
that he has spoken to the Josten-
Autrey Co., supplier of the rings, 
and that their delivery is in the 
near future. An.y students who 
were unable to purchase them 
while the company representative 
was ~n the c;mpus can stilJ contact 
the supplier and purchase a -ring. 
The members· of the Execu-
tive Board will attend a brunch on 
December 13, at Loretto Heights, 
at which time plans for joint soc-
ial events will be discuss-ed. 
The Student Senate is cur-
rently investigating a plan presen-
ted to it by the president of the As-
sociated Students of the College of 
ICiaho. 1 
TOP BANDS ON CAMPUS? 
The plan involves the group-
ing of a number of colleges 
across the nation, which would 
sponsor and finance a series of 
appearances of well known speak-
ers and performers on the partici-
pating college campuses. It would 
not entail engaging large groups, 
but single personalities who have 
made themselves famous in var-
ious fields. For example, folk musi-
cians, jazz artists, poets, writers, 
politicians, scientists, and painters 
would be engaged. 
Such a program would give 
the benefit of each personality's 
talent, and would do much to raise 
the cultural level of student pro· 
grams. 
Naturally such_ undertakings 
are not free. However the special 
advantage of the program is to 
pro-vide these entertaining and ed-
ucational benefits at very low 
prices to each college. 
The Hotbox 
By Tom Constantine 
· Do you think the Regis Queen Campaign had an in-
fluence on apparent increased school spirit? 
Jack Bailey, junior: 
Definitely yes!_ As wa·s shown in the way the students 
supported Regis' first basketball game. And also how this 
aroused the students to vote in the largest turnout yet. 
Tom Scaglia, junior: 
The campaign is just one of a number of things con-
tributing to the increase of school spirit. A new coach and 
a good number of freshmen and sophomores have contri-
buted to this. The Denver papers in -their unanimous praise 
of the coach and team are also instrumental. · 
' 
Bob O'Donnell, sophomore: 
The campaign increased school spirit but it is a shame 
that one or two of the candidates were slighted by the lack 
of a better campaign for them. The turnout for the first 
basketball game was very impressive. We have a tremen-
dous coach and a great basketball team thjs year. Lets get 
behind them and show a greater school spirit. 
- ' Bob Martin, sophomo:t:e: 
Just like any other institution in a school, Queen Can· 
didates may or may not increase school spirit. It depends 
o_n the student body itself and their attitudes towards it. 
But as for school spirit, I think it is twice as good as it was 
last year. 
• Mark E. Reinecke 
Assistant Program Director 
KREG 
I ha;e a partially wrecked, John Hartmeyer, senior: 
'i<~,dm 'i<a~et;eu ~uttd Sput 
At the Nebraska Wesleyan game t~e Rhythm Rangers 
made their debut to the tune of several marching songs and 
a Irish jig thrown ip for good measure. They were good too, 
the best musical aggregation to be seen at this school in 
recent years. 
To the members of this group_, this edit?rial is directed. 
You are probably aware that in previous years the 
musical Rangers have seldom lived past the first basketball 
game. Upon you falls the burden of keeping this year's band 
in existence - upon you collectively and individua.lly. 
School Spirit is high. Spirit is great for a school and great 
for a team. Your band can be a rallying point for this spirit. 
You've already proved this in the first game of the season. 
You can raise this spirit even higher, and at times, when 
Regis is on the wrong end of a score, revive. it. You can do a 
lot, if you stick with it ... 
Here's hoping you men are as familiar a sight in City 
Auditorium as the team itself. 
J. 
but supercharged, VW coupe. with This year's Queen Campaign naturally contributed to 
the top cut off that I drive to h 
school every morning (it it runs). t e best overall school spirit I have see in my four years 
When I'm able to push it as far at Regis. It is great and I hope that it will increase in years 
as St. Mary's Glacier, I walk up to come. As you pr9bably know, a new club, the Bench-
the hill and ski down on an old warmers, has been organized with its .purpose primarily-the 
pair - of five-dollar camberless, increase of interest on the student level. If you feel that ®geless skis (I have fun, even d 
though the back of my neck !eels increased school spirit is desirable,· your membership woul 
strangely bare and cold when the - be greatly appreciated. 
wind · 'blows). If I don't want to 
do anythiqg, I can sit back ·and 
listen to old scratchy 78 -;- rpm 
· Hank William's records or dri-nk 
salty co!fee in the Student Union. 
I could say that I was sorry 
I went to the dance, but I'm not. 
We both had fun that night and I 
learned some new things. 
I 
Tile Regis Brown And fiold 
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European Tour • 
Venice; 
C~a-n a Is, 
(Fourth In A Series) 
By Bill Belford 
The first city of Italy which 
I visited was the fascinating and 
extraordinary city of Venice. Fas-
cinating and extraordinary because 
of its location; on some one hun-
dred islands in the middle of a 
lagoon formed by the confluence 
• • 
Colorful City Of 
Gondolas, And Art 
ever seen; the history of the trans-
lation of the Body of St. Mark 
told in glass mosaic, the Last 
Judgement, stories of the Life of 
Christ and the BaptiSt, and Jesus 
in the Garden. These are only a 
few of the mosaics represented in 
the church as they cover over four 
thousand square metres and took 
seven years to complete. 
DOGES PALACE 
gondolas numbering in the hun-
dreds, centered about musical 
boats, proceeding towards the 
famed and romantic Rialto Bridge. 
,And as my stay in Venice 
came to an end, did I have any re-
grets? Only one; that my romantic 
gondola ride for the evening had 
to be situated in the - middle of 
four ladies forty-five years and 
UP! 
* * • 
Next Issue: FLORENCE & ROME 
I 
'' •••••• TU!N WltEH 1Hf! AFTIRNOOH C.LAS~ FOUND 
TM~It& WOUL.P 66 A T6ST IEFo~B C. .. RISTMA~ 
VACATION •••••• " 
- of various rivers into the Adriatic 
Sea; because of its methods of 
travel - gondola for family use 
and motor boat ~or commercial 
·or taxi use and because of its var-
ious styles - Byzantine, Roman-
esque, Gothic, Renaissance, and 
Mosaic. 
The Doges Palace was the 
dwelling place of the Doges, the 
seat of Government and the Place 
of Justice of the Most Serene Re-
public of Venice. The uses of the 
various rooms changed in the 
course of centuries: but generally 
speaking, one may say that the of-
fices were on tlte first floor, the. 
Government on the second toget-
her with the private apartments of 
the Doges, other rooms for Gov-
ernment use on the third, while on 
the ground ,floor and 'Under the 
roof were the prisons, called re· 
spectively the Piombi (leads) and 
the Pozzi (Wells). The prisons fas-
cinated m.e. Prisoners were taken 
to them over the famous Bridge of 
Sighs, which enjoys an undeserved 
fame. 
REGIS AFTER HOURS 
• • • • 
I arrived in Venice late in the 
evening and immediately found the 
guide and taxi waiting. The taxi 
proved to be a motor boat holding 
approximately six people, and so 
we motored to our hotel. The 
streets, at least the kind of streets 
known to me, suddenly became 
small canals, winding in and out of 
buildings which looked as if they 
were going to topple down any-
time. And then the small canal 
became a large canal, almost as if 
it were a lake. I inquired and found 
it to be known as the Grand Canal, 
the Fifth Avenue of Venice. On 
this canal is located all the wealth 
of Venice, Government Offices, 
Palaces, and Basilicas. 
BUILDINGS SINKING 
One of the first questions 
which I asked was, "How are the 
buildings erected?" And soon I. 
found an answer. The foundations 
of the buildings, owing to the pec-
uliar nature of the terrain, are 
quite unique. Piles of oak or larch, 
of different diameters and nine 
and a half feet high ,are driven in-
to the ground. On these are placed• 
to level and strengthen, planks six 
to eight inches thick. On this plat-
form, situated at a depth of nine 
to twelve feet rest the foundation 
walla. The buildings sink approxi- · 
mately one-half inch each year. 
The most colorful feature of 
Venice is the Piazza San Marco. 
Located on the Grand Canal, the 
Piazza San Marco was once the 
centre of the Republic's political 
and religious life, as the Rialto 
was of her commercial life. Now it 
is merely the official symbol of her 
beauty, but beauty such as the 
Basilica of San Marco and Doges ' 
Palace are almost beyond descrip-
tioll, 
The Basilica of San Marco 
was commenced in the IX century 
with the translation of the Body of 
St. Mark from Alexandria. It was 
rebuilt in the tenth century after 
destruction by fire. Inside the 
Basilica are some of the most beau-
tiful works of mosaic that I have 
Among the Arts of Venice are 
the Galleries of the Academy of 
Fine Arts which are found in the 
ancient church of the Carita, in 
the dissolved school of the Carita 
and the adjoining monastery. They 
possess the most important nucleus 
of Venetian painting from its 
origin to the eighteenth century 
and are one of the most celebrated 
museums in the world. The pic-
tures which compose the collection 
come from bequests, private col-
lections and church's monasteries. 
(More famous works of art shall 
be found later in Florence and 
Rome by such Artists as Michel-
angelo, Bernini, and Raphael). 
JESUITS HERE TOO 
The Church of the Jesuits is 
the most important example of 
Venitian churches because of its 
gorgeous decorations and great 
;tbundance of statuary. The. church 
possesses a masterpiece by Titian, 
"The Martyrdom of St. Laur-
ence", a canves on the first altar . 
to the left, somewhat spoiled by 
restoration and by time. 
After seeing all the interest-
ing sites of this extraordinary 
city, solllethip.g was still lacking -
a ride in a "gondola". And so as 
night fell, gondolas and their 
colorful time of the entire day with 
their passengers and assemble on 
the Grand Canal for their evening 
of pleasure. This was the most 
colorful of the entire day with 
./ 
"WHERE TWO BARBERS WAIT TO 
SERVE YOU, AND YOU WALK ONLY 
A BLOCK FOR A GOOD HAIRCUT" 
• 49th and Lowell Boulevard 
SUNSERI"$ PIZZERIA 
YOU'VE TRIED THE REST 
NOW TRY THE BEST! 
4408 LOWELL BOULEVARD 
i 
By Dave Sprehe 
The trees are up, the songs 
begin,, 
As Yuletide season comes 
again. 
The Merchants all with smiles 
and gleams 
Are bursting at the wallet 
seams. 
• • • 
Great Scotti l've written a 
verse! 
All seriousness aside, the sea-
son has once 
again slipped in 
w i t h piercing 
screams, blaz-
1 i g h t s, and 
fiendish laughs. 
But there's no 
reason to be 
surprised: a re-
cent Reader's 
Digest survey shows that in 100 
out of every 100 cases, it happens 
annually. 
Gladness and cheer prevail at 
Regis during this period. The stu-
dents go around chuckling aa they 
pay for this dance, that game, this 
trip, that lawsuit. And the students 
have no corner of the joy market. 
The faculty find much glee in 
those last-minute, unannounced 
exams. And the administration will 
revel in the glory of darkened 
rooms and chilled corridors, which 
don't coat anything in that condi-
tion. 
The happiest note of the 
Thanksgiving - Christmas interim 
was struck this year by the spark-
ling queen campaign and the gay 
Coronation Ball. Keith Meisel and 
his ADG bt.ethren deserve a lot of 
credit for the affair. 
Another gleeful n o t e is 
pounded by the delightful and 
juicy stories still floating around 
concerning t h e Thanksgiving 
break. 
REGIS CO,LLEGE 
CAMPUS SHOP 
:.& 
BOOKS 
SWEAT SHIRTS 
COLLEGE SUPPLIES 
* 
LOWELL DRUG 
* 
49th and LOWELL 
I 
The _plains of Kansas claimed 
a double toll as John Stark's and 
Dick Wallner's autos both broke 
do~n in- that arid region. After 
Wallner got to Wichita however, 
word has it that things were not 
so arid anymore for "de boys." 
According to Jim McCormick, 
Lou Doyle had a wonderful ' trip 
back to Denver. Oh, bosh!! 
However, the moat talked 
about trip back to Denver waa the 
one in Andy Klein's latest. There 
were even numbers from the out-
set, but later on the menfolk were 
outranked aa- another member 
came to life. Martha Dierks, Louise 
Wenger, and Madeleine Stubbera 
carried on a busy day while Mike 
Klein and yours truly did all the 
work. · Moral of the story: Keep 
doing it! 
The wierdest story I heard is 
one about John Foley playing gin 
rummy with "Cats" in Phoenix. 
Mike l Flaherty winged to Boise, 
Idaho, where he was the subject 
of an earthquake. 
Having no suitable means of 
transportation Dave Rottino and 
A. J. J. Cloutman stayed in the city 
and had a splendid repast at the 
cleanest home in Denver. Another 
group never stood still in this yel-
low VW and Jim Obst went away. 
* • • 
Sequel to a past tale: The fel-
low who spent the evening looking 
at Darts, now is buying some-
thing similar to it. 
* * • 
Alumni Notes: Warren "Golf-
er" Hartenbach ('58) exchanged 
golf clubs and tape recorders sev-
eral weeks ago for wedding rings 
... John Lindeman and Jim Mol-
chan (both '59) are cutting it up 
at St. Louis U. Med School ... 
AVENUE 
CLEANERS 
* Dry Cleaning 
*Pressing 
3609 West 49th Avenue 
GL. 5-7100 
NELSON CONOCO 
SERVICE 
• Tune up your car for 
this altitude. Get better 
gas mileage. 
4900 LOWELL BOULEVARD 
GR. 7-9960 
Sam O'Neal ('58) is getting the 
business in St. Louis ... John Cam-
bria ('59) is getting the business at 
Ft. Leonard Wood ... Ted Foti 
('00) is getting the business at 
Christmas. 
* • 
G E N E R A L ANNOUNCE-
MENT: There will be no drinking 
on New Year's this year! No one 
said anything about New Year's, 
1960. 
• 
In- closing I would like to en-
courage all students in the Sunday 
night music class to take part in 
a worthwhile cultural exercise: At-
tend the claaa sometime. 
r=?C~ q~ 
YAit,~ 'IIIG.I:I\VAY 'Af snta ILVO 
OfN.yiJ;·.CO\OIADO 
A wana welcome awalto 7011. 
Dobba Houoa Food - Beautiful 
lwlftUilllll Po o I - Cocktail 
Loimca - Lovely Room• and 
l111toa- Proper Prlcoa- Amor· 
lca'a Plaoat - 2 mlaut11 from 
Dowato- Wen ud 14111 St. 
vladiiCt at Vallq Hl1hwq. 
,., , ••• ,..,.tJou ••II OZ. 1-11'11 
L H. "Bud" Cul'f'Y, Gen. Mgr. 
' B...,.,.UUn• /ual for You 
~ Tin at 
Ernie"s Supper Club 
Where Regis Men Meet 
After Hours 
~ Block. off Fee/era/ on 44th 
FLAT TIRES FIXED 
49c 
Tube or Tubeless Unmounted 
OK Rubber Welders 
5813 N. Federal 
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:( 
SOPHOMORE BILL KELLY attempts to prevent a Weslayen from bringing the ball 
in bounds. The ball went to Weslayen's · Rudy Stoehr,- who scored seconds later. 
Regis Suffers Setback 
By Pat O'Neill 
FORT COLLINS, Dec. 5.-
Regis suffered its first setback 
of the young season Saturday 
night as they were thoroughly 
beaten by Colorado Aggies 86-53. 
Trailing the entire game, the 
Rangers lacked the height and 
scoring ability to pull this game 
out of the fire. Out rebounded 66 
to 42, Regis simply could not get 
that second shot or follow shot 
that is so important when a team 
is cold from the outside. 
Dennis Boone had a good 
night, scoring 29 points, and 
seemed to be the only Regis player 
who could solve the Aggies' tight 
defense. There were only six field 
goals scored by Regis players other 
than Boone. The Rangers were 
held to 26 points the first half and 
only managed to score 27 in the 
second period. 
Larry Hoffner was the big 
gun for the Rams. He pushed his 
team into the l"ead early in the -
game, and this lead was never to 
be headed. He finished the game 
with nine field goals and five 
free throws, to pace Ram scoring. 
The other Regis scoring was 
done by Louis Stout, who pumped 
in two · field goals before he 
fouled out. The remaining • four 
Ranger goals were evenly distri-
buted. CSU hit 40 per cent of their 
shots to 27.5 per cent for Regis. 
The Rangers committed 30 per- ·· 
sonal fouls, and the Aggies took 
advantage of this to walk to an 
easy victory. 
"Hui.LO,· JANfT 1. ••.. SAY ... UH ... HOW 'BOOT A DATe fOR 
NeW YEAR~ ? ..... fiUH1 .... YfAII, I MEANT 1~6o ..••• olf .... 
WUL,aiC .••••. 'ttAH, .SuRe, MAY8f Nf.'I.T YEAR .... ~ LONG." 
c 
MULKIN"S GARAGE 
Cameras • Portraits 
Dark Room Suppli_es . 
Auto Repairs 
4949 LOWELL 
GR. 7-6770 
,Don"s Photo:CJraphy 
& Camera.s 
4018 Tennyson St. 
Glendale 5-7623 
If it's locx:l lrom TOP'S 
It lits the mood and hits the spot. 
We Never Close 
OPEN 24 DAYS A WEE~ 
7 HRS. A DAY 
PHONE ORDERS-
Ready upon arrival 
3743 Federal Blvd. • GE. 3-0387 
ADG Sponsors 
Ad Campaigns 
-For '60 Ranger 
Now that the annual Corona-
tion Ball is over, the Brothers of 
Alpha Delta Gamma are putting 
their efforts into the advertising 
campaign to obtain ads for the 
Regis College yearbook, The Ran-
ger. The first big deadline far a 
certain amount o_f ads is coming 
up the middle of this month. 
Under the direction of Ted 
Foti, many ad field days have been 
held thus far.- At these field days. 
the fraternity is split up into 
groups systematically set out to 
secure advertising for the 1960 
Ranger. Yearbook ads are in four 
sizes. Naturally, the price depends 
upon the size of the ad itself. The 
full-page - ad is $66.00, -one-half 
page is $38.50, one-fourth page is 
$27.50, and one-eighth page is 
$16.50. Individual patron names 
cost $5.00. Anyone interested in 
advertising or patron space should 
contact any ADG member. 
T h e monthly communion 
breakfast, usually held on the first 
Sunday of each month, was post-
poned to December 137 The place 
at which the breakfast will J?e held 
is Ernie's Supper Club. As yet the 
guest speaker for the breakfast 
has not been named. 
The blue blazers with the fra-
ternity crest are all in now. Some 
thirty Alpha Delts have purchased 
these blazers, and they can pick 
them up sometime before Christ-
mas. 
Good Haircuts 
at moderate prices/ 
• 
Rus~el Barber Shop 
5066 Federal 
"WE'RE CLOSE TO REGIS" 
• Auto Accessories 
• Washing • Lubrication 
Pick Up and Delivery Service 
ASHKER'S 
"'66"' SERVICE 
4890 LOWELL 
GL. 5-7529 Green Stamps 
SINCLAIR BOWL 
• BOWLING • 
Fountain Service 
5496 Federal Blvd. 
"BOWLING IS A GOOD 
STUDY BREAK" 
OK CLEANERS 
• Laundry 
• Dry Cleaning 
• Repairing 
• Alterations 
4116 TENNYSpN 
CSU Reiurn. Engagement 
Tomorrow Night at Aud. 
Regis' inexperienced Rangers 
will be looking for sweet revenge 
tomorrow night in their return tilt 
'th the Colorado State U. Rams. 
Tip-off time for the Auditorium 
""Arena feature is 8:05 p. m. 
The freshmen dominated Ran-
gers dropped last Saturday's slug-
gish contest at Fort Collins 86-
53, but coach Joe Hall has been 
putting the squad through heavy 
drills the past week in prepara-
tion for tomorrow's game. 
Ram coach, Jim Williams' 
starting lineup puts C_SU's lead-
ing scorer Larry Hoffner, Kay 
McFarland, Jack Omdal, Jim Olan-
der and hook specialist Chuck New-
comb on the floor. Regis mentor, 
Joe Hall is undecided as to start-
ers out senior Dennis Boone is sure 
to draw a guard assignment. The 
Ranger sharp-shooter netted 29 
points in th~ losing cause against 
the Aggies last weekend. 
Dean Sullivan, a freshman 
from Wayzata, Minnesota, is like-
ly to hold down the other guard 
position. The center slot is a toll• 
up between Jim Jones and Tom 
Hitzelberger with Jones probably 
getting the nod. Kenny Williams 
and promising frosh prospect 
Louis Stout should start as for• 
wards. 
In the three-year rivalry be-
tween the two regional schools, 
Regis holds a slight edge having 
rocked the Rams in three of five 
games. 
REGIS' KELLY gets up over the visitor's high scoring Rudy Stoehr to enable the 
Rangers to control this jump. Stoehr took high point honors in the game with 11 
sizzling 39 from the floor. 
SAM'S 
Radio • Phonograph 
Specialist in Hi-Fi 
and Stereo 
4974 LOWELL BLVD. 
~GL. 5-0744 
N·. Federal Blvd. 
GL. 5-0055 
RON'S 
GULF SERVICE 
Closest Complete "One-Stop" Service 
to Reg-is 
'tr A-1 SERVICE AND MECHANICAL REPAIRS -tr 
Calf GL. 5-9988 
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Team Molded Around Fro~h; 
Seasoning Is Key To Success 
This year's basketball squad 
should be a challenge to both old 
and new opponents as well as to 
new head coach Joe Hall. 
The team's entire front line 
was lost through graduation. Hall 
is trying to fill these empty slots 
with green but inspired men. With 
only one returning senior and two 
juniors, the season's outlook de-
pends on the development of fresh-
men and sophomores. The crop of 
underclassmen varies in size, but 
all have the necessary potential 
to improve last year's 12-11 record. 
Top games .and the toughest 
according to coach Hall, pit the 
Regians against Creighton and 
Xavier. two old rivals and Pep-
perdine, ·Oklahoma City and Air 
Force. 
A new twist this year is the 
January 7 double header with the 
D-C Truckers . . The Rangers, who 
have shared twin bills with the Air 
Force Falcons in the past, meet 
Idaho State's highly touted Ben-
gals, and the Truckers take on 
Seattle's Buchan Bakers in he 
night cap. A package deal for 
tickets is available from Fr. Daly ... 
The season is underway and 
the Rangers already have two 
games under their belts. All that 
is lacking is experience. Spirit is 
high and the schedule, one of the 
best. 
The Regis IM Bowling league is 
well under way at Arvada Lanes. 
Sixty-two Regis men turned out 
at Arvada Lanes three months 
ago to start an I. M. Bowling 
league, under the league co-ordi-
nator, Dick Heil. These men com-
prise 14 teams; each struggling 
for supremacy. The Sandbagger 
II, who won the c-hampionship last 
year, are leading the league again 
this year. 
Some of the "ol' Pros" are 
back again this year-Dennis Star-
buck, AI Zarlengo, Craig Hibbison, 
Tom Landauer;' Dick Heil, Bob 
Vescovo, and the other half of the 
Kosednar clan. Landauer, Hibbi-
son, Starbuck· and Rauen, in that 
order, have the highest average in 
the league. Hibbison bowled a 185 
for the highest game last Friday. 
TEAM STANDINGS 
RANGER ALL AMERICAN, Dennis Boone manages to get the ball off before being 
fouled by a Nebraska Weslayen defender. Boone pumped in 20 points as Regis 
defeated the traveling Nebraskans 67-64. 
One of the definite things to 
look forward to this season is the 
record breaking of back court ace 
Dennis Boone. The Rifleman has 
already bettered Mick Shannon's 
career mark of 601 field goals set 
from 1952-56. Each basket this 
year is a new record. Dennis is 
still shy of Shannon's 1,735 total 
point output. 
Hall sums up his charges as, 
"strong on outside shooting and if 
rebounding develops, an outstand-
ing fast-breaking team." 1. Sandbaggers II. 
2. Gutter' Gang. 
3. Bird Dogs. 
Range~s Edge N. "\Veslayen; 
Boone Shatters F.G. Record 
Regis captued their initial 
game of the season sliding past a 
scrappy Nebraska Weslayen crew 
67-64. It marked the first victory 
for Joe Hall as head coach of the 
Rangers. 
James Ray Jones connected 
on three dutch field goals in the 
final minutes to save the game. 
These markers lifted the Rangers 
over the first hurdle of the bas-
ketball campaign. 
Dennis Boone, Regis' high 
scoring guard broke the field goal 
record of 601 previously held by 
Mick Shannon. Dennis added a 
couple more and en_9.ed the night 
with a total of 603 in his career 
with 20 games left to play. He 
collected 20 points to pace Regis 
scoring. 
All in all, Rudy Stoehr of 
Weslayen stole the show by tally-
ing a grand total of 39 points. He 
showed an uncanny shooting abU-
ity and peppered the nets at will 
throughout the game. He kept the 
TEXACO 
Boot's Service 
We handle all 
Automotive Repairs 
GR. 7-1797 GL. 5-9806 
SAVETIME 
LAUNDRYErrE 
4224 Tennyson 
QUALITY DRY CLEANING 
Special Rates lor RegisMen 
CARL'S PIZZA 
* 
"Where the Regis Crowd 
Gathers" 
* 3812 W. 38th AVE. 
Wealayena in contention till the 
final minute. Fortunately for the 
Rangers he couldn't collect - any 
support from his. teammates. 
Regis' sputtering offense and 
poor defense_ drew comments from 
all sides. Coach Hall described the 
game, "We looked awful." 
1211 LP VINYL 
RCA Custom 
Record 
A LISTENING 
MAN'S RECORD 
(A litfening Woman•, 
Record, tool-
brought to you 
exclusively 
by VICEROY-the 
Cigarette with A 
THINKING MAN'S 
FILTER: •• A SMOKING 
MAN'S TASTEI 
LOOK! 
10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS. 
Martians' Lullaby March Of The Toys 
Royal Garden Blues Just A Mood 
Shine On Harvest Moon 
Erroll's Bounce St. James lnftrmary 
Ciribiribin Tin Roof Blues 
When The Saints Go Marching In 
PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE 
ARTISTS 
Benny Goodman ·Louis Armstrong 
Erroll Garner Shorty Rogers 
Jo11ah Jones Duke Ellington 
Ben Webster Red Norvo . 
Bob Scobey Buck Clayton. > 
Vic Dickenson 
Rex Stewart 
Dukes of Dixieland 
4. Hi Balla. 
Happy Holidays 5. Alley Cats. 6. Miss Fits. 
7. Sluff era. 
8. RC-4. 
TURNPIKE LIQUORS 9. Tunas. 
10. Cowboys. ~ 
5445 NORTH FEDERAL 11. Church Keys. 12. lnvictua. 
13. 4-Splita. 
14. Holy Rollers. 
tlus¢ Releaser/ fOr 
ICE ROY 
CIGARETTES! 
The Greatest-Jazz 
Album in Years! 
Cali1Pt£ 
#- festiVcll 
ON A SPECIALLY PRESSED RCA CUSTOM RECORD 
Featuring Top Favorite Jazz Instrumentalists 
-winners in a national pQpularity survey of American 
College and University Students!" Yours at a special 
low price-with the compliments of VICEROY -the_ 
cigarette that gives you the best filtering of all for 
full rich taste. "A Thinking Man's Filter ••• 
A Smoking Man's Taste." 
ancl2 empty packages of VICEROY Cigarettes 
BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORAnON 
Box 355 
Louisville 1, Kentucky 
Please send me postpaid __ record(s) of the Special VICEROY 
CAMPUS JAZZ .FESTIVAL. Enclosed is $1.00 (no atamp11, 
please) and 2 empty Viceroy packages for each record ordered. 
Nrume----------------------------------------
Ad~~~-----------------------------­
CitY'---------------------_;;c.o 
s~.~------------------------------------
This offer good only In U.S.A. Not valid In otates where prohibited, taxed 
or otherwise restricted--expires Dec. 31, 1959. 
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Regis' Rifleman Denny Boone 
Aims Sight For · New Marks Sport Scene . Six freshmen, six sophomores, two juniors, and one semor sounds rather doubtful for a new basketball coach. 
Thus is the situation at Regis College. But take a player, the 
senior player, and things look quite a bit brighter. Dennis 
Boone is the sole senior on the 59-60 Ranger basketball 
Ski Heil!!! 
I 
Loveland Is 
Regis Host 
On Sat_!!rday morning, Dec. 5, 
41 avid skiers headed for Loveland 
on a trip sponsored by the Regis 
ski club. 
Due to t;he thoughtfulness of 
Old Man Winter, snow conditions 
were perfect. A breakfast of cof-
fee and donuts was served, thanks 
to John Hurst. who also provided 
lunches for the occasion. 
Thanks to the extensive aid 
of ski club members, Steve French, 
Dave Kelly and V. P_ Jim King, 
everything went smoothly from 
the serving of coffee to the re-
turn in time for steak dinner back 
at Regis. 
The next trip will more than 
likely include the girls from 
Loretto and possibly a ski meet 
between the two schools. The date 
of this trip will be set at the 
next meeting, Wednesday, Dec. 16. 
The trip which had been planned 
for November 25 had· to be post-
poned because of bad snow condi-
tions. 
"Best wishes from the ski club 
for a very Merry Christmas and 
a cool yule" were extended by 
president, Mike McCue. 
squad, but his statistics read like 
a whole gang of 'em. 
In three years at Regia, the 
6'2" guard haa established three 
new records and tied a fourth: 
they are respectively: highest 
game average for a season (21.7 
points per game), most field goals 
for a season (211), most field 
goals for four years (609 - 20 
games yet to be played), and most 
field goals for a single game ( 17 
-shared by Mickey Shannon). 
With the '59-'60 schedule ahead of 
him, Boone is a cinch to establish 
more new records as he is only 245 
points away from the all time scor-
ing record of 1,735 points. . 
Statistics aren't Boone's only 
mark of prestige, He has twice 
been named to Look magazine's 
District 7 first team, twice named 
Catholic All-American, and has 
been selected on all opponent 
teams by such court powers as 
Cincinnati and Seattle. 
This speedy guard haa been 
called the beat in the Rocky Moun-
tain Empire for some time and 
this year should be the froa,ting on 
the cake. It .i\hould be a real fete 
for both fan and sportswriter as 
Boone sees action at forward as 
well as guard. From that position 
his scoring potential will be even 
greater than from the back court. 
Lack of team experience 
shifts a greater burden on captain 
Boone but this could stimulate his 
point output. If Dennis does no 
better than equal past perform-
ances, he'll convince people that he 
is a real record holder and deserv-
ing of post season honors. 
Tale of Two Cities! 
Among Western Hemisphere cities 
with the largest per capita enjoyment of 
Coca-Cola are, interestingly enough, sunny 
New Orleans and chilly Montreal. When we say, 
"Thirst Knows No Season," we've said 
a cheerful mouthful. 
So don't take any lame excuses about ita 
not being hot enough for Coca-Cola. Forget 
the temperature and drink \JPI 
Drink 
~~ 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
Bottled vncfer avthorltv of Th• Coca-Cola Company by 
DENVER COCA-COLA BOTTLING . COMPANY 
DENNIS BOONE at the charity line. 
' 
Welcome 
Regis 
Men! 
SOCONY 
M 0 B I L 
-51st and Federal 
ROOM TO ROOM 
Laundry Service 
for 
COLORADO LACE 
"Let Dugie and Smitty 
Take If' 
By John McCoy, Sports Editor 
. 
After seeing the 1959-60 edition of the Regis College 
basketball team perform last week, it was my opinion as 
well as that of many other people that the Rangers this 
year are going to have a rough road ahead of them. 
One of the main reasons why the Rangers will have a 
tough time in that they lack experience. This was so pr~v­
alent in their last two ball games. 
Dennis Boone again showed himself as a truly great. 
ballplayer with his shooting and feeding off, but I'm won-
dering along with everyone else, what will happen if Boone 
fouls out or is hurt? Can Regis find a substitute to take his 
place? This is the big question which we hope will not have 
to be answered for another year. 
· Coach Hall has done a fine job with his green material 
and I'll be looking forward to the seasons to come. I can not 
see how Regis will be able to cope with Oklahoma City, 
Xavier, Creighton and Idaho State, but I can be wrong 
and let's hope this time I am. 
Splinters .•. AFTER EFFECT OF THE PRESENTA-
TION: Bobby Tafoya would like to exchange a size 40..alli-
gator label trench coat with the person who picked up his 
size 37. Bob lives in room 342 of Carroll ... Ted Foti is still 
enthusiastic about bowlin' /in Chicago. See you at the alleys 
December 26, Ted ... Mike Mayer has entered his sports 
car in the crinkle fender derby next week ·and has chosen 
Jim King as his driver ... Tom Cullen had wheel trouble 
and had· to withdraw from the crinkle fender derby . . . 
Paul (Lusk) Frey and Gary <Herb) DeMarlie are making 
a strong bid to take over the vacancies left by non-return-
ing lettermen ... George (Moon) Miller being a member in 
good standing of the R.R.S. asked that Louis Gachic be per-
. mitted to join. Mr. Gachic passed all requirements and was 
admitted last week . . PICK OF THE WEEK: Colorado 
State by 6 over Regis. 
Colorado Lace and 
Dry Cleaning Co. 
SHIRTS & DRY CLEANING 
1-Day Service 
DRIVE IN AT . ; . 
41st & Federal 
38th & Federal 
ARVADA LANES 
Russell and Babe Jones 
5225 WADSWORTH AVENUE 
Arvada, Colorado 
HArriso~ 4-8121 
WARD'S BARBER SHO·P 
5032 FEDERAL BOULEVARD 
FOR-
• Malts and Shakes 
• Alcoholic Beverages 
• Toilet Articles 
TRY ••• 
OTTO DRUG CO-MPANY 
5070 Federal Blvd. 
"We're 
Regis 
Boosters-
So You're 
Always 
Welcome" 
* 
LOUIS STOUT, an All-everything in high 
school, is • man coach Joe Hall will be 
counting on heavily. 
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